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Dear reader,

Artist Anselm Kiefer once said: A child accepts everything, doesn’t ask what’s good or bad.

Children are pure, open-minded. But they are also very vulnerable…
Vulnerable for violence, manipulation, temptation to choose the wrong path. 

Through ASAS we try to protect the children in Florianópolis from the harsh outside world. 
We practice sports, dance, paint and play with them to let them dream of a better world  
and a carefree future.

We provide additional education, so they are able to withstand the enticement of drugs, alcohol,  
and easy cash better – both now as well as in the future. 

We give them hope, chances, and above all: a great deal of positive energy, so they gain the  
power to spread their wings towards a better future. 

You can follow us on social media, and we will keep publishing our newsletters this year.  
If you need any further information or have any comments: please 
feel free to contact us.

Liduine Madlener

We want to help everyone and anyone, 
no matter who they are, where they’re from 
or what the thing of me. That is human nature. 
We want to live surrounded by happy humans, 
not miserable ones. 
Let us fight for a real world where real actions 
have real consequences, to dream, to work, 
to actualize possibility. 

Ryan Gander
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About us

Power2Fly supports social initiatives in Brazil aimed at supporting disadvantaged young people. 
We help them professionalize their organization and provide financial assistance. 
Power2Fly is currently working together with ASAS, a local partner based in the north of the island 
of Florianópolis. In the future we also expect to work with other foundations. We help ASAS with taking 
care of disadvantaged young people between 6 and 15 years old outside school hours. 

The youngsters receive guidance aimed at completing their school and developing themselves socially, 
emotionally, culturally and sportingly. We also work with ASAS to improve family relationships. This leads 
to more social cohesion, involvement and safety in the living environment. In this way we encourage and 
inspire young people to build a fully-fledged social existence. 

Our partner in Brazil: ASAS

ASAS is a Brazilian foundation that focuses on children and young 
people aged 6 to 15 in the disadvantaged areas of northern 
Florianópolis. The children and young peoples that ASAS focuses on 
often come from broken families. Usually they have inherited little 
structure and love from home. ASAS gives the children the feeling 
that they are not alone and makes them stronger, more resilient. 
Neighbourhood schools and CRAS (a local organisation that provides 
social assistance) know best which young people need the most help. 
That is why they select the young people for ASAS.  

What does ASAS offer? 
In addition to homework support, ASAS offers the 80 registered 
youngsters a variety of creative and sporting activities such as hockey, 
capoeira, dance, duathlon and painting. Attention is also paid to the 
environment. A coordinator always carefully classifies the children and 
the program.  A social worker is employed to supervise the children and 
to strengthen the bond between children and their parents and children 
and school. A psychologist is also available to support the children who 
encounter emotional problems. It is not strange that these children have 
had traumatic experiences in their young lives. 

Result
With a wide range of activities, ASAS almost always succeeds in 
ensuring that young people finish their school, develop social skills, 
strengthen their family ties and live life with more respect, dignity and 
perseverance.
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The situation in Brazil 

Economy
Most voters chose Bolsonaro because they hoped that he would 
manage to get the economy going again.

People were so disappointed in the corruption, that one of the until 
shortly unknown politicians became president. It led to an enormous 
polarisation of the society. Citizens are either absolutely pro or very 
much anti. 

Many disagree with his statements. Aside from Brazilians, many people 
abroad are having trouble with his way of communicating as well.
Something he has taken on in the meantime, is the far too expensive 
pension system. Previously, 45% of the state budget went into this. 
They are heavily cutting this back now. In the coming 10 years, this 
will provide a saving of 175 billion euros. However, Bolsonaro has not 
managed to kick-start the economy yet either. 

Criminality 
Bolsonaro’s zero-tolerance policy enables the police and judiciary to 
work more aggressively and punish harder. The number of murders has, 
possibly due to this new protocol, decreased by 24% in 2019. 
Conversely, the amount of homicides by the police has increased. 
Criminals have been outlawed by the measures of Bolsonaro.  

Society
Although Brazil has seen itself as a “racial democracy” for a long time 
– because after abolishing slavery (only in 1888) there has been no 
segregation or race riots – there have barely been any changes since 
the abolition of slavery. 

Up to this day, the colour of your skin determines which jobs you 
qualify for.  Only under ex-president Lula, a quota for black students 
was implemented which resulted in the first generation of black pupils. 
An important step towards reducing the firmly anchored inequality. 
Bolsonaro wants to eliminate this quota. In response, consciousness 
and resistance become stronger. 

Oddly enough, Bolsonaro also received many votes from black 
Brazilians and inhabitants of favelas. These should mainly be seen 
as reactionary votes due to the dissatisfaction with the previous 
left-wing government. In the whole of Brazil, including the favelas, 
the charismatic Pentecostal churches are very popular. For these 
municipalities, the conservative evangelical politics of Bolsonaro is 
appealing. Besides, the Brazilian society is not one in which critical 
thinking and analysis is stimulated. The distribution of power is skewed. 
Thus, education remains the key towards change. 
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The terrain for the ASAS-building:

“The road to success is always under construction”  
(Louis van Gaal)
The acquisition of the land is an enormous milestone, which took ASAS 
years of work. Political uncertainty and economic interests each created 
certain burdens, but eventually the ASAS team triumphed during a 
thrilling local discussion between the various vereadores (councilmen) 
and received permission for the land. It was a political joust which 
ultimately came down to convincing the opponents of allocating the 
terrain to ASAS, who actually are just adversaries of the current mayor, 
to let their human sanity and heart speak instead of their negative 
political emotion. In the run-up, ASAS has spent a lot of time lobbying 
locally. Moreover, the physical presence of Dutch “spectators” during 
the two Power2Fly trips in May and October also proved to be a 
powerful tool, as the local media documented these and challenged the 
local politics. The most important message was: do not let it happen that 
the helping hand offered by the Netherlands won’t be answered with 
Brazilian engagement and the accepting of responsibility. 

Not only those directly involved in ASAS (the team and board) are 
devoting themselves, but even representatives of social organisations, 
schools, and the police expressed their views on the great importance 
of the commitment and care of ASAS for the children. They endorse 
the significance of enhancing the environment of the children and 
demonstrating to the children that they can realise surprising goals. 
They confirm studies that ambition, creativity, perseverance, and 
self-consciousness ultimately lead to choices that will refrain the 
children from criminality as they will realise there are other possibilities. 
They confirm that the pursuit of inclusion will be the key to improvements 
in the current socio-economic situation. There is also a growing focus 
on an integrated approach and the necessity for a safe and affective 
environment for the children to grow up in. 

Various social groupings have expressed that ASAS is a valuable 
and essential factor in the care for the well-being in the north of 
Florianópolis. The realisation that this concerns everyone and that it 
is a collective responsibility for the entire community seems to be 
growing. Fortunately, ASAS is in good contact with the police of the 
neighbourhoods they work in, but it is clear that this requires continuous 
effort. 

With the acquisition of the land, the road has opened for the construction 
of the first ASAS-owned accommodation. The site is close to the current 
location of ASAS, which means that the permanent location of ASAS 
will remain easily accessible for the children from the communities and 
schools which are in close contact with ASAS. This means continuity! 
Extremely important for the development of the children and of great 
value to the team as well. It gives peace to know that everything that 
has been built so far will continue to exist, both physically as well as the 
contact with schools, the community board, local police officers, social 
work, and the local middle class who often provide in kind support
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Two great Power2Fly trips, in May and October

This year two trips to Florianópolis took place. Both times, the visit 
consisted of a combination of getting to know (and participate in the 
activities of) ASAS, team and board, exploring a part of Florianópolis, 
and relaxation “at home”, in the lovely house of Liduine and Robert.

In May, a local television station made a reportage on ASAS which, as it 
turned out, many residents watched. ASAS’ activities were filmed, and 
interviews were conducted. They also shot at the newly allocated terrain. 
The site was visited, along with city representatives and the architect. 
Everyone was impressed by the location and the size of the area. 
Nevertheless, the commitments made, and the clock’s ticking needed to 
be emphasized. 

The second Power2Fly trip was planned as such, that it was expected 
there would be some construction work visible and that perhaps “the first 
pile could be driven into the ground”, symbolically. 
This turned out to be somewhat optimistic but, as a result of continuous 
pressure and attention from ASAS, the official handover of the site by 
the mayor of Florianópolis to ASAS was finalised in this week. Speeches 
were held and the children, team members, and volunteers planted trees 
to serve as “symbolic poles”. A very emotional moment. 

During both visits there was plenty of time to get a good impression 
of ASAS, by participating in activities, speaking with the team, and 
playing and chatting with the children (communicating with hands and 
feet exceeds expectations). A visit was paid to the neighbourhood most 
children are from, after which the (relative) peace, (play)opportunities, 
and care radiated by ASAS showed to be even more important and 
pleasant. If that was not clear just yet, it certainly became evident by 
visiting the community in which the children live. No matter how basic 
everything at ASAS seems to be, it is a true oasis!

Throughout the visit in October, Jeannette Hanenburg worked with all 
the children to express themselves and their emotions using colours 
and drawings. Under her supervision, they worked on a magazine 
themed: “Room with a view”. They drew a vision of the future, seen from 
a window. The magazine was sold during the LIVE events in October 
and will, as of 2020, be available through our website (send us an email) 
as PDF or in a printed version. 

October’s trip furthermore revolved around the LIVE event on the 29th of 
October. In the run-up to this event, all children took part in workshops 
“storytelling”, after which eight children of ASAS made videos of their 
daily life. Hans Heesterbeek edited these videos into a touching final 
product. In addition, various stakeholders were interviewed which 
resulted into an emotional and powerful call to (help) continue the 
amazing work of ASAS.
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The LIVE event on the 29th of October. 
Simultaneously in Florianópolis and in Rotterdam.

During this gathering, we had direct contact between Rotterdam and 
Florianópolis – slightly tricky but it worked! There was music. Singer 
Marcella Wisbrun provided a sneak peek of her show and caipirinhas 
were served for a swinging Brazilian touch. But the direct contact with 
Florianópolis was the most important part. There were videos and live 
footage, plus the opportunity to raise questions. Ruud van Os hosted 
the evening in Rotterdam, during which he also took the role of 
auctioneer for the virtual auction in which the guests were given the 
chance to purchase the needed items to be used in the new building. 
For each of the requested goods, the children had made drawings. 
These ranged from a fire alarm lamp – as requested by the fire 
department – to stainless steel plates for the kitchen up to a filing cabinet 
or computer. Groups of children each with their own sketches would be 
livestreamed, after which someone in Rotterdam could offer to finance 
the goods shown on the drawings. For all requested items, a donor was 
found. To top it all off, two foundations announced that they were willing 
to make a substantial contribution to the construction and equipment. 
Frank Stout (TV Rijnmond) documented the entire evening. 
It was a fantastic night through which all guests in Rotterdam got a good 
impression of all activities in Florianópolis, and which boosted the staff 
and volunteers of ASAS by the consideration and donations coming from 
the Netherlands. 
Many thanks to Hans Heesterbeek from Hansheesterbeek.com, who 
came up with this idea and who lead it from Brazil. 

The story of Pablo, the “little one” 

An 8-year-old boy joined ASAS. He refused contact and hid angrily 
under the table. Let’s call this boy Pablo. That means “little one” and one 
thing was immediately clear: Pablo had been kept small for far too long. 

The child psychologist started working with Pablo and discovered that 
there were often police raids at his home. His stepfather and his mother 
were involved in drug dealing. With every police raid, Pablo hid under 
the table. Or in a cupboard. 

He was anxious and did not have self-confidence. His mother always 
said he wouldn’t learn anything. What do you do as an 8-year-old? 
Pablo turned his fear and uncertainty into anger and aggressiveness. 

The child psychologist knew that it would be a long process to help 
Pablo. But with patience, good material (new games and booklets) and 
a positive focus, she managed to channel Pablo’s anger. He learned 
to read and write. And he especially learned what “safety” is. He didn’t 
have to hide anymore. In the meantime, he also worked on his social 
skills. All ASAS employees supported him and knew exactly how to deal 
with him. 

Pablo’s self-confidence grew and grew. He felt increasingly seen and 
loved. Now, almost a year later, he can fully participate in a group. 
And even though he sometimes falls back in fear, anger and uncertainty: 
he knows how to overcome those difficult moments. 

Pablo has grown up. 
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Pass on happiness with the Power2Fly gift card

ASAS tries their absolute best to bring some happiness into the 
lives of the children in Florianópolis. Power2Fly supports this and 
so can our donors by donating. An alternative way to do this is by 
buying a “happiness card”. One or more lucky ribbons (“Bonfim” 
ribbons) come with the card. The person who gets the card with 
the ribbon can put the ribbon - with three ties - on the wrist of 
someone dear to him or her. With each tie the person who gets 
the ribbon can make a wish. If the ribbon falls off after a while, 
the wishes come true. A beautiful, symbolic way to pass on 
happiness. This gift is very common in Brazil and we would like to 
use it to connect happiness “here” to happiness “there”.
Printing company GB t Hooft provided these cards for free for 
Power2Fly and this campaign became a huge success in 2019. 
They promised Power2Fly a new supply of happiness cards for 2020. 
 

(Video) Newsletter 

The online newsletter came out four times. In December 2019 it was even published in video-format! 
The visual material and the testimonials create an even more comprehensive overview of the information 
about Power2Fly. Nearly 250 people receive and read this newsletter. In addition, they all received our 
online annual report. 

ASAS 2019

In 2019, ASAS managed to support 80 children outside school time, and give them the space and peace 
for their (self)development. Hockey, art, capoeira, percussion, dance and working in the garden. A new 
activity was set up: swimming. This really brings the children outside the world they know, as they take 
the bus to go to the swimming pool where they learn something that’s vital for them, given the fact they all 
live near rivers and the sea, but which is usually totally out of reach. On the island, triathlons are a popular 
sport and one which becomes accessible for the children as they learn how to swim. Some of the children 
already take part in a yearly running competition and all the children visit and watch thé big sports event of 
the year together. During school holidays ASAS functioned as a vacation camp rather than continuing the 
regular activities. There were some excursions and a lot of joy on site. 

During Easter, the children could all go to a big children’s party which was organised by the municipality. 
Although the fun activities at the party were fantastic, the bus ride and the big decorated Easter egg each 
of them had been given were the highlights of the day.  

During Christmas ASAS was also able to organise a party, including a Christmas gift for all the children. 
Some of the children participated in field hockey tournaments, both on the island as well as further away, 
a wonderful way to play sports with different social classes and widen their perspective. 
All children took an exam to go up a belt for capoeira (similar to a judo exam). It was a big, exciting day 
because it included a lunch and a special t-shirt. This sport if fantastic to channel energy and is not only 
sporty, but also very cultural. 

In May, the children were invited for a boat trip at sea. Super exciting and maybe a little scary. Just like true 
explorers, they could view their island from the sea. 
(Visual) arts was given attention and time as well. For many children, this is a great way to express 
themselves. In October, the children made their own magazine under the supervision of their own teacher 
and one of the participants of the Power2Fly trip. The magazine is titled: Quarto com Vista, Room with a 
View. The children drew their own dream(s) for their future. A large part of the children enthusiastically 
started drawing and enjoyed seeing their drawing plus caption being put into in a real magazine. 
Unfortunately, this was also, as expected, mentally tough and emotionally draining for some children. 
Thankfully, these children receive great counselling from the ortho pedagogue and the psychologist. 

Veel geluk!
Meer weten over Power2Fly? Of ook zo’n waardevol cadeau geven? 

Ga naar www.power2fly.nl. 
Je kunt je daar ook inschrijven voor onze nieuwsbrief.
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Facts and Figures

Our initiatives and activities
This year’s highlights were the two Power2Fly trips in May and October and the live event which occurred 
at the same time in Florianópolis as in Rotterdam.estuur óók vrijwillig. Daarnaast heeft ASAS 2 fulltimers en 

Board

The board of Power2Fly assembled four times in 2019. In addition, there was almost daily contact in smaller 
context both within the board of Power2Fly as with the board of ASAS. 

Marketing, communication and branding

A new set-up has been created for the website which simplifies keeping it up to date, but this has not yet 
been operationalised in 2019. This will happen in 2020. 

Through webinars from ‘Nederland Filantropieland’ as well as the ‘Partin-dag’, we stayed informed on 
developments in the world of Philanthropy and sought for information from experts. 

The “regular” newsletter appeared four times in 2019, complemented by an e-mail regarding the live-event 
and a message about the Power2Fly gift cards. 

These gift cards will be available again in 2020 as we received such positive feedback and people find it a 
very sympathetic gesture.

In December our first, unique, video newsletter came out. The use of image and sound is so informative 
and can make a deep impression. 

Sport t-shirts with Power2Fly logo have been designed, which are being made available to those 
undertaking a sporty act in support of Power2Fly. For instance, in 2019 the Marathon of Rotterdam and 
activities by the International School of Rotterdam. TV Rijnmond documented and broadcasted the 
Marathon of Rotterdam, plus “our” runners were interviewed. 

For the event in October, mugs with picture and Power2Fly logo were printed, so those who made a 
donation for items to be used in ASAS’ new building could still take home something tangible (a mug with 
the drawing of the item they purchased).
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Fundraising activities

Aside from fantastic contributions by individuals, there were also some sponsor activities. A number of 
students ran the Marathon of Rotterdam, a couple of pupils from the International School of Rotterdam 
organised various activities in order to raise money, and instead of gifts, donations for two foundations, 
including Power2Fly, was asked at a celebration.

Foundations

We received money from various foundations, including a few who have donated to us before: ‘Stichting 
Haëlla’, ‘Stichting Weeshuis der Doopsgezinden’ and a charity that wishes to stay anonymous. We’re very 
pleased that, based on our reports on previous donations, they were convinced the money was well spent 
and decided to make a gift again. 

Additionally, “new” charities such as ‘Stichting World Child Fund’ and ‘Stichting Katholieke Wezenverzorging’ 
made contributions this year. 

Then there is one foundation who, as a result of our event in October, proceeded to funding the concrete for 
the construction of ASAS’ own accommodation. This foundation would like us to mention that they applaud 
and gladly fund an initiative like this, which supports and puts a smile on the children’s face. Other than 
that, the foundation wishes to stay anonymous.
 

Live event October

This event yielded funds for furniture, equipment and kitchen utensils which will be used in the new 
building. If the space in the current container allows it, certain items will be purchased and used sooner 
rather than later. 

Power2Fly Happiness cards

As previously mentioned, the gift cards were a huge success.
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The results

Achieved in The Netherlands:

> Power2Fly raised a total of € 61.201 in 2019.
>  Periodic donors ensure Power2Fly a minimum of € 14.500 a year for 

the coming years.
>  Apart from charities which had faith in Power2Fly since previous  

years, Power2Fly managed to convince 2 new foundations to make a 
donation this year. 

>  The Power2Fly Happiness cards were introduced. These did not only 
result into a smile on the faces of the recipients and givers, but also 
raised a good sum of money for Power2Fly to boost the happiness of 
the children in Florianópolis.

>  The number of subscriptions for our online newsletter currently stands 
at 222. The majority of people receiving our newsletter, clicks on the 
link and reads the letter or watches the videos. 

>  Our Facebook-page reached a maximum of 521 people, averagely 
reaching 230 people. In addition, we are active on LinkedIn and  
Instagram. 

>  The live event created a great image of ASAS for old and new  
supporters.

>  Over a 100 people were gifted a Power2Fly Happiness card. Not only 
did they receive a wish from the person who gave it and was the  
happiness passed on to Brazil via cash, it also helps Power2Fly in 
becoming more well-known which possibly leads to new donors. 

>  Power2Fly made use of PIFworld.nl for the first time this year. Using 
this platform-website, people can shape and promote their campaign 
for Power2Fly, and donations can be made. This donation will then be 
clearly visible as originating from their campaign. 

 

Achieved in Brazil:

What has ASAS been able to do thanks to Power2Fly?

>  The ortho pedagogue has worked with nearly all ASAS’ children on 
underlying problems which improved their enthusiasm, perseverance, 
and focus on schoolwork. Additionally, she worked very practically 
with the children on literacy in the broad sense.

>  All children (80) had an exciting day taking a capoeira exam, having a 
nice lunch, receiving a t-shirt and undertaking the journey to the event.

>  The chef who’s not only the chef, but who also has an important 
educational/ parental and coaching role during meals, could receive 
a salary which is in accordance with his position and input, thanks to 
Power2Fly.

>  Improvements in support of the “kitchen” and preparing the food for 
the children were carried out.

>  The entire team, the flexible workforce, the permanent staff, volun-
teers and the board all received training using the method of systemic 
thinking. This experience was considered useful because it provided 
more insight in the influence of the environment on the individual and 
how one can handle this in the best way.

>  For a day which is celebrated truly everywhere in Brazil, Children’s 
Day, a present could be bought for every child.
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>  Art supplies could be purchased, to be used in visual arts classes. 
>  The first payments for the construction of the new accommodation 

were done.
>  Internet was installed. This was discussed a couple of times already 

as it is necessary for contact between ASAS, the schools and CRAS 
(social work organisation who signs the children up for ASAS), but the 
process was sped up once it turned out we were going to need it for 
our event in October. It can also be used for certain lessons.

>  The ability to call upon Power2Fly in special circumstances gives the 
board of ASAS a sense of security for continuity. This year only  
18% of the ordinary activities was funded by Power2Fly. This excludes 
the previously mentioned training and costs made for the construction 
of the new accommodation. Taking the training into account,  
Power2Fly paid for 25% of the budget of ASAS. The building costs 
have not been taken into account for this. 

>  Via the videos and the presence of various stakeholders during the 
live event in October, interested parties in the Netherlands could get 
an emotional and gripping glimpse in the activities and raison d’être  
of ASAS. The responses and questions from the audience in the 
Netherlands showed the staff and children of ASAS directly that there 
is support coming from the Netherlands. 

>  During the two Power2Fly trips this year, the local media have given 
attention to ASAS which showed the local authorities more information 
about, and the impact of, ASAS in a different way

 

Our goals for 2020 

>   The construction, interior, and inauguration of the ASAS building.
>   Guidance in this process and assistance for the board of ASAS in 

other areas.
>   Working on a method to measure impact and/or articulate the impact 

ASAS has on the self-esteem and self-reliance of the children,  
continuity and the results of the children at school, and the harmony 
within their families

>   Ensuring a balanced budget for the construction of ASAS by  
approaching new foundations and organising various activities.  
Both in Brazil as well as in the Netherlands. In the Netherlands one of 
these activities will be a golf-tournament along with a clinic, set up by 
Power2Fly.

>   Maintaining the support of current ASAS activities, while striving for 
this financial aid to be less than a third of the total budget.

>   Organising a simple, yet fun “boerenkoolavond” for our most important 
donors. The goal for this evening is not recruiting but connecting. 
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Financial annual report 

In 2019, Power2Fly received a total of € 61.201 from individuals, firms, and foundations. 

Parts of this money was donated for a specific objective: 
€ 19.742 Construction
€ 4.388 Literacy/Ortho pedagogue 
€ 3.365 Training team
€ 15.260 Equipment new building 
€ 18.447 Not earmarked

The sum for the construction comes from two foundations who wish to stay anonymous, as well as from 
individual gifts. One of the foundations would just like to emphasize that they gladly support an initiative 
which supports and puts a smile on children’s faces. 

In 2019, €17.444 of the funds for construction was already used for various (partly preparatory) activities 
for the new building. Finally, the reserve for the construction increased by € 2.298.

For the input of the ortho pedagogue (previously named the literacy project) Power2Fly once again 
received a gift from ‘Stichting Haëlla”. Additionally, ‘Stichting Weeshuis der Doopsgezinden’ donated. 
The salary of the ortho pedagogue was (partly) financed and materials were bought. 

‘Stichting World Child Fund’ funded the training (throughout half a year) for the entire team (staff, 
volunteers, board) of ASAS.

The event on the 29th of October yielded €11.260 for the equipment of the new building. As a result from 
this evening, ‘Stichting Katholieke Wezenverzorging’ donated €4.000, also meant for the equipment. 
As the building has not been realised yet, the total amount of €15.260 has been placed in a designated 
fund for equipment. 

In 2018, € 2.857,5 was reserved for art, of which € 663,96 was spent this year. Thus, a total of € 2193,54 
is left for that purpose. This amount is placed in the general reserve.

In 2018, € 1.000 was given for a trip to our target area. This was used this year for a ticket to Florianópolis. 
The remainder of € 89,90 is located in the general reserve.

There were numerous individual initiatives for Power2Fly, including a party (€ 745), activities from high 
schoolers and a couple of students who ran the Marathon of Rotterdam (€ 1755). In addition, single 
individual donations and our periodical donors guaranteed a constant stream of over € 14.500. The 
Power2Fly Happiness Cards raised € 1830. We are so glad we have received new Happiness Cards from 
our printing company (Drukkerij GB ‘t Hooft) to pass on even more happiness in 2020. 

Power2Fly also receives a sum of non-earmarked money, allowing Power2Fly to fund things which are 
considered essential for the quality of working at ASAS. This includes, for instance, providing a healthy 
snack made by the chef. The salary of the chef, as well as improvements to sanitary facilities and the 
kitchen were financed by Power2Fly. 

In 2019, Power2Fly used € 19.239 to fund “current affairs” of ASAS. This amounts to 20% of the total 
budget of ASAS for 2019, and thus lies well below the objective of contributing a maximum of 1/3rd of 
the budget. On the one hand, this is because ASAS succeeded in recruiting a variety of funds and did 
fundraising activities (plus, the contribution of the municipality remained intact). On the other hand, this is 
due to the fact that the exchange rate of the Brazilian Real has fallen in comparison to the Euro. 
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Aside from 18% of the “current affairs”, Power2Fly also financially supported the training of the team and 
preparatory work for the construction of the new building. In December, € 15.000 was wired to make 
sure that construction work can be paid for in 2020. Between the moment of transferring the money in the 
Netherlands and the moment it actually arrives in Brazil, 4 to 7 weeks can pass. This is because the Central 
Bank of Brazil has installed several checks to combat money laundering through so called charities. With 
the general reserve P2F has enough funds to offer continuity to ASAS in the short run. 

Usual expenses were made for marketing (printing, T-shirts (which are available again in 2020 to those 
undertaking a sponsored action) gatherings and gifts, website, bank, administration and contributions).
In 2019 we’ve received more benefit than in 2018 as a result of the event in October. Not taking into 
account the increase of designated funds, the ratio between targeted expenditure and benefits was 60%. 
However, this creates an unrealistic image. For the construction and equipment of the future accommo-
dation, big reserves have been accumulated which will effectively be used in 2020. The construction is 
expected to cost around € 150.000. Once this (process) actually begins, it will take between half a year and 
maximum one year until the building can be taken into use. In 2019, a substantial contribution has been 
made to ASAS for the construction. This money was partly put into the building reserves in previous years. 
Therefore, the targeted expenditure ratio, taking into account the development of designated funds, is 
121% for this year. 

This year, too, Power2Fly satisfies the ANBI-requirement that a minimum of 90% of the money raised is used 
to benefit ASAS. The expenses for management, administration, and fundraising amount to 7,4% of the 
benefits. 
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Ref. 31-12-2019 31-12-2018
€ €

118.442 98.440
Saldo spaarrekeningen
Effecten (aandelen, obligaties)

Totaal liquide middelen 118.442 98.440

Totaal Activa 118.442 98.440

Reserves en Fondsen
Bestemmingsfonds project: ASAS Bouw 1 79.099 76.800
Bestemmingsfonds project: ASAS Inrichting 15.260 0

24.083 21.640
118.442 98.440

   
118.442 98.440

Werkelijk Werkelijk
2019 2018
€ €

collecten 1
nalatenschappen 1
contributies 1
donaties en giften 1 17.373 14.309
eigen loterijen en prijsvragen 1
overige baten van particulieren 1 15.075 19.550

32.449 33.859
1 6.500 2.050

baten van loterijorganisaties 1
subsidies van overheden 1

1 22.253 12.000
Som van de baten 61.202 47.909

61.202 47.909

1 17.444 0
ASAS Inrichting

1 19.239 30.222
36.682 30.222

2 4.196 3.235
3 321 433

41.199 33.890

Saldo voor financiële baten en lasten 20.002 14.019

Saldo financiële baten en lasten 4 0 0
20.002 14.019

ASAS Bouw 19.742               
ASAS Bouw 17.444-               
ASAS Inrichting 15.260               
ASAS Inrichting -                      

2.443                 14.019                    
20.002        14.019             

LET OP: VERSCHIL TUSSEN BALANS EN STAAT VAN BATEN EN LASTEN 0-                  

59,9% 63,1%
- doelbestedingsratio ([doelbesteding + toename bestemmingsfondsen & vrije reserve]/baten) 121,1% 92,3%

89,0% 89,2%
- doelbestedingsratio([werving + beheer]/[doelbesteding + toename bestemmingsfondsen & vrije reserve]) 11,5% 8,3%

6,9% 6,8%
0,8% 1,3%

-kosten beheer, administatie en fondsenwerving/baten fondsenwerving 7,4% 7,7%

Ratio's
- doelbestedingsratio (totaal doelbesteding / totaal baten)

- doelbestedingsratio (totaal doelbesteding /totaal lasten)

- kosten eigen fondsenwerving /baten eigen fondsenwerving
- kosten beheer & administratie/totaal lasten

Bestemming saldo van baten en lasten
toename bestemmingsfondsen (specifieke donaties) project:
afname bestemmingsfondsen (betaald aan project dit jr) project: 

toe-/afname overige reserves
Saldo van baten en lasten/resultaat

- overige bestedingen aan doelstellingen
Besteed aan doelstellingen
Wervingskosten
Kosten beheer en administratie
Som van de lasten

Saldo van baten en lasten

baten als tegenprestatie voor de levering van producten (gerealiseerde brutowinst 
op handelswaar)
Overige baten (exclusief ontvangen rente)
Totaal baten beschikbaar voor doelstelling

LASTEN
Besteed aan doelstellingen:
ASAS Bouw

Staat van Baten en lasten

BATEN

totaal baten van particulieren
baten van bedrijven

ontvangen van andere organisaties zonder winststreven

ACTIVA

Banksaldo

Kassaldo

PASSIVA

Overige reserves
Totaal reserves en fondsen

Balans
(na resultaatsbestemming)

Totaal Passiva

stichting Power2Fly

toename bestemmingsfondsen (specifieke donaties) project:
afname bestemmingsfondsen (betaald aan project dit jr) project: 
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Effecten worden gewaardeerd tegen de actuele waarde per balansdatum.

De bestemmingsfondsen bestaan uit geoormerkte baten die nog niet volledig aan de geoormerkte doelstelling zijn besteed (waaronder fondsen op naam). 

Nalatenschappen
Baten uit nalatenschappen worden verantwoord in het jaar waarin de omvang betrouwbaar kan worden vastgesteld. Voorlopige betalingen in de vorm van 
voorschotten worden in het jaar van ontvangst verantwoord als bate. Verkrijgingen belast met vruchtgebruik worden alleen in de toelichting vermeld.

Lasten
De lasten worden bepaald op historische basis en toegerekend aan het verslagjaar waarop zij betrekking hebben.

Toelichting op de Balans

De liquide middelen staan ter vrije beschikking aan de stichting.

GRONDSLAGEN VOOR DE STAAT VAN BATEN EN LASTEN

Algemeen
Het saldo wordt bepaald als het verschil tussen de baten en lasten over het jaar. Baten en lasten worden toegerekend aan de periode waarop ze betrekking 
hebben. Deze toerekening volgt een bestendige gedragslijn. Dit houdt in dat bij de lasten rekening wordt gehouden met de aan een periode toe te rekenen 
bedragen die in een andere periode zijn of worden ontvangen dan wel betaald.

Baten
Algemeen
Alle opbrengsten worden voor het brutobedrag onder de baten opgenomen. Alleen voor handelswaar wordt de brutowinst verantwoord (opbrengst minus 
inkoopprijs).

Liquide middelen worden gewaardeerd tegen nominale waarde.

Reserves en fondsen
Overige reserves
Het bedrag van de overige reserves laat zien het verschil tussen de bezittingen en de schulden. Dit bedrag is vrij beschikbaar voor het bestuur maar moet 
uiteindelijk aan de doelstelling worden besteed.

Bestemmingsfondsen
Wanneer door derden aan een deel van de middelen een specifieke besteding is gegeven wordt dit deel aangemerkt te worden als ‘bestemmingsfonds’. In dit 
geval heeft niet  het bestuur van de stichting, maar de gever een bestemming aan de middelen gegeven.

De gehanteerde grondslagen van waardering en van resultaatbepaling zijn ongewijzigd gebleven ten opzichte van het voorgaande jaar, met uitzondering van 
de toegepaste stelselwijzigingen zoals opgenomen in de desbetreffende paragrafen.

GRONDSLAGEN VOOR DE WAARDERING VAN ACTIVA EN PASSIVA

Algemeen
Activa en passiva worden in het algemeen gewaardeerd tegen de verkrijgings- of vervaardigingsprijs. Indien geen specifieke waarderingsgrondslag is 
vermeld, vindt waardering plaats tegen de verkrijgingsprijs. Toelichtingen op posten in de balans en de staat van baten en lasten zijn in de jaarrekening 
genummerd.

Effecten

Liquide middelen

 In de balans en de staat van baten en lasten zijn referenties opgenomen. Met deze referenties wordt verwezen naar de toelichting.

Continuïteitsveronderstelling
Deze jaarrekening is opgesteld uitgaande van de continuïteitsveronderstelling.

Stelsel- en schattingswijzigingen
Gedurende dit boekjaar hebben zich geen stelsel- of schattingswijzigingen voorgedaan.

Vergelijking met voorgaand jaar

ALGEMENE TOELICHTING

Activiteiten en vestigingsadres
De stichting heeft tot doel: het algemeen belang te dienen door aciviteiten te ondernemen gericht op: het genereren van financiële middelen ten behoeve van 
onderwijs- en welzijn projecten die gericht zijn op kansarme kinderen in Brazilië, en voorts al hetgeen met een en ander verband houdt of daartoe 
bevorderlijk kan zijn, alles in de ruimste zin van het woord. De stichting is gevestigd in Rotterdam.

De stichting is erkend als ANBI (algemeen nut beogende instelling - en is ingeschreven in de Kamer van Koophandel. Het jaarverslag wordt gepubliceerd op 
de website van de stichting.

ALGEMENE GRONDSLAGEN

Algemeen
De jaarrekening is opgesteld in overeenstemming met de richtlijn voor fondsenwervende instellingen zoals die door de Raad voor de Jaarverslaggeving is 
gepubliceerd (richtlijn 650). In dit boekjaar hebben geen aanpassingen plaatsgevonden.

stichting Power2Fly

de website: www.power2fly.nl
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worden. De verwachting is dat de bouw zo'n 150.000 euro zal kosten. Wanneer daadwerkelijk gestart wordt zal het geheel binnen een half jaar tot maximaal
een jaar afgerond en in gebruik genomen worden. Ook in 2019 is er al een forse bijdrage voor de bouw van ASAS overgemaakt. Dit geld was deels al in 

Werkelijk Werkelijk
2019 2018
€ €

-                      
17.444               
17.444               

besteding vanuit baten boekjaar
besteding vanuit bestemmingsfonds inclusief specifieke giften dit jaar -                      
Overige reserves
besteding vanuit overige reserves 19.239               30.222

(2) Kosten werving
1.250 142

102 126
 Kosten mailing akties 104

2.741 2.967
4.196 3.235

(3) Kosten beheer en administratie
39

 Reiskosten bestuur 
 Contributies, o.a. Partin 145 297

137 136
321 433

(4) Financiële baten en lasten
Rentebaten
Rentelasten (negatief bedrag invullen)
dividend
koerswinsten
kosten beleggingen (negatief bedrag invullen)

0 0

 Folders en banieren (mokken en shirts) 
 Website en hostingkosten 

 Overige kosten eigen fondswerving 

 Kosten administratie 

 Overige kosten beheer en administratie 

€ 19.742 bouw

(1) Besteed aan doelstellingen

ASAS Bouw
besteding vanuit baten boekjaar 
besteding vanuit bestemmingsfonds inclusief specifieke giften dit jaar

Toelichting op de staat van baten en lasten

Baten

Het bedrag voor de bouw was afkomstig van een tweetal stichtingen die anoniem willen blijven en particuliere giften. Een van de stichtingen wil alleen 

€  4.388  alfabetiseren/orthopedagoge
€  3.365   training team
€ 15.260  inrichting nieuwe gebouw
€  18.447 ongeoormerkt

benadrukt hebben dat zij een initiatief dat kinderen een warm hart toedraagt, van harte ondersteunt. In 2019 werd uit het bestemmingsfonds bouw €17.444

Het evenement op 29 oktober leverde € 11.260 op voor de inrichting van het nieuwe gebouw. Naar aanleiding van deze avond doneerde Stichting Katholieke
Wezenverzorging € 4.000, ook voor de inrichting. Aangezien het gebouw nog niet is gerealiseerd is het totale bedrag van € 15.260 ondergebracht in 

Daarnaast was Stichting Weeshuis der Doopsgezinden donateur. Het salaris van de orthopedagoge werd (deels) bekostigd en er werd materiaal gekocht. 
Stichting World Child Fund bekostigde de training (gedurende een half jaar) van het gehele team van ASAS (personeel, vrijwilligers en bestuur). 

al besteed aan verschillende (deels voorbereidende) werkzaamheden voor het nieuwe gebouw. Uiteindelijk nam de Bouwreserve in 2019 toe met € 2.298
Voor de werkzaamheden van de orthopedagoge (voorheen project alfabetiseren genoemd) ontving P2F wederom een bijdrage van Stichting Haëlla. 

Bestemmingsfonds Inrichting.
In 2018  werd € 2.857,5 gereserveerd voor kunst. Van dit bedrag is dit jaar € 663,96 uitgegeven. Derhalve is er nog € 2193.54 over. Dit bedrag zit in de 
overige reserve. In 2018  werd € 1.000 gegeven voor een reis naar doelbestemming. Dit jaar is daarvan een ticket naar Florianópolis betaald. Het restant
van € 89,90 zit in de overige reserve. Er waren verschillende particuliere initiatieven voor P2F waaronder een feest (€ 745), activiteiten van scholieren van 
een middelbare school en studenten die de marathon van Rotteram holden (€ 1.755). Daarnaast "losse" particuliere schenkers en onze periodieke donateurs,
die voor een constante stroom van ruim € 14.500 zorgden. De gelukskaartjes leverden € 1.830 op. Het is fijn dat wij van de drukker (drukkerij GB 't Hooft) 
nieuwe hebben gekregen om in 2020 nog meer geluk door te kunnen laten geven. P2F krijgt ook veel geld ongeoormerkt, waardoor P2F in staat is dingen te 

In 2019 ontving P2F in totaal € 61.202 van particulieren, bedrijven en stichtingen. Een deel van dit geld werd specifiek met een bepaald doel gegeven: 

ASAS Inrichting

Centrale Bank van Brazilië heeft namelijk allerlei contrôles ingebouwd om witwassen via stichtingen tegen te gaan. Met de overige reserve zijn er voldoende

bekostigen die belangrijk worden geacht voor de kwaliteit van de werkzaamheden van ASAS. Daar hoort bijv. ook het verzorgen van een gezonde snack bij, 
door de kok. Zijn salaris en verbeteringen aan sanitair en keuken werden door P2F betaald. P2F gebruikte in 2019 € 19.239 voor "lopende zaken" van ASAS. 
Dit komt neer op 20% van de totale begroting van ASAS voor 2019. Dit ligt dus ruim omder het streven maximaal 1/3 bij te dragen. Enerzijds komt dit doordat

Braziliaanse Real is gedaald ten opzichte van de Euro. Naast de 20% van de "lopende" zaken, bekostigde P2F nog de training van het team en voorbereidende 
het ASAS is gelukt verschillende fondsen te werven en fundraising te doen (en de bijdrage van de gemeente bleef intact), anderzijds doordat de koers van de

werkzaamheden voor de bouw. In december werd € 15.000 overgemaakt om ervoor te zorgen dat bouwwerkzaamheden in 2020 betaald kunnen worden. 
Tussen het moment van ovemaken in Nederland en het moment dat dit geld ook daadwerkelijk beschikbaar komt in Brazilië, ligt tussen de 4 en 7 weken. De 

fondsen om op korte termijn continuiteit aan ASAS te kunnen blijven bieden.  
Er werden gebruikelijke kosten gemaakt voor werving (o.a. t-shirts die ook in 2020 gebruikt zullen worden door sporters die een sponsoractie doen), bijeen-
komsten en attenties, website, bank, administratie en contributies. De baten van 2019 zijn hoger dan die van 2018 als gevolg van het evenement van oktober. 
Als de toename van bestemmingsfondsen buiten beschouwing wordt gelaten komt de verhouding tussen doelbesteding en baten op 60%. Dit schept echter 
een beeld dat niet reël is. Voor bouw en inrichting van het toekomstige pand zijn al grote reserves opgebouwd die in 2020 ook daadwerkelijk gebruikt zullen 

 voorgaande jaren in de bouwreserve gestopt. Derhalve is de doelbestedingsratio, rekening houdend met bestemmingsfondsopbouw, dit jaar 121%.
P2F voldoet ook dit jaar weer aan de ANBI-eis dat minimaal 90% van de geworven gelden ten goede komt aan ASAS. De kosten van beheer, administratie
en werving bedragen 7,4% van de baten. 
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Toelichting

Vaststelling en goedkeuring
Deze jaarrekening is door het bestuur van de stichting vastgesteld en goedgekeurd in haar vergadering op: 21-04-2020
Deze jaarrekening is door de kascommissie gecontroleerd en goedgekeurd op : 17-04-2020

Gebeurtenissen na balansdatum

Bijlage 1: classificatie van projecten naar CBF norm

ASAS Bouw - Overig

Overige gegevens

Er is geen opdracht verstrekt aan een accountant tot controle van de jaarrekening, daarom ontbreekt een controleverklaring van de onafhankelijke 
accountant. 

Statutaire regeling inzake de resultaatbestemming / bestemming van het saldo van baten en lasten
Het resultaat is verdeeld conform de resultaatbestemming die onder de staat van baten en lasten is opgenomen. In de statuten is geen resultaatbestemming 
bepaald. Het bestuur keurt de resultaatbestemming goed door het vaststellen van de jaarrekening waarin de resultaatbestemming is opgenomen.

Er hebben geen gebeurtenissen na balansdatum plaatsgevonden die hier dienen te worden vermeld.

De bestuursleden ontvangen geen bezoldiging voor hun werkzaamheden. Wel vindt vergoeding plaats voor gemaakte kosten. Veelal worden deze kosten niet 
gedeclareerd of geschonken als gift. De kosten gemaakt voor projectbezoeken zijn verantwoord onder de doelbestedingen (bestuursreizen naar projecten). De 
stichting heeft geen werknemers in dienst.


